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It’s the go home show for War of the Worlds but I have no idea what
that means in Ring of Honor terms. Odds are we’ll hear about the
show here (maybe even more than the handful of matches we already
know) and then move on to some one off shows for the next few weeks.
Let’s get to it.

Tag Team Titles: Young Bucks vs. The Squad

The Bucks are defending and that would be Mike Mondo and Ken Doane.
The Squad runs in and attacks from behind before stopping for a
cheer. Colt isn’t sure if they have spirit but they eat stereo
superkicks for their efforts. A top rope double stomp/reverse DDT
have Mikey in big trouble and we hit that TOO SWEET.

Stereo dives make things even worse but Ken actually takes over on
Matt. Back from a break with Mikey dancing and grabbing a chinlock
as this isn’t the most serious match in the world. Matt finally
rolls out of a piledriver for a dropkick on Ken, only to have Matt
get cut off again. We hit the awkward dancing from both former
(Current?) cheerleaders but a toss into a gutbuster is broken up.

The hot tag brings in Nick a few seconds later as things speed way
up. The slingshot X Factor into the moonsault from the apron has the
Squad reeling. Mikey comes back with a snapmare driver (basically a
falling Diamond Cutter) and it’s back to Doane….who eats a
superkick. A Boss Man Slam cuts Nick off but quadruple superkicks
and a flip dive set up the Meltzer Driver for the pin on Mikey at
9:14.
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Rating: B-. Far better match than I was expecting here with the
Squad more than looking like legit challengers. The Bucks were full
on faces here despite being heels (I know, I know, something about
Japan) and I kind of like the idea of them finally picking
something. You knew the titles weren’t changing hands here but at
least it was fun.

Matt Taven is ready to win the World Title because unlike
Christopher Daniels being in the twilight of his career, he’s in his
prime. This is for a house show defense.

The Briscoe Brothers are ready for the Rebellion. Jay wants a piece
of Shane Taylor and I want a piece of whoever designed the Six Man
Tag Team Titles because they look like they’re upside down.

Punishment Martinez vs. Beer City Bruiser

This could be ugly and Silas Young joins commentary to make things
even worse. Bruiser knocks Martinez into the corner to start and
gets two off a crossbody of all things. Martinez actually heads
outside, leaving Bruiser to hit a running cannonball off the apron.
Back from a break with Bruiser getting kicked off the top, only to
have Martinez COMPLETELY miss the running dive over the corner. Even
the announcers rip on him for missing that badly.

Bruiser belly to back suplexes him onto the apron as Colt wants to
know how much Bruiser weighs in chili dogs. Martinez shrugs it off
and hits a springboard spinning flip dive for two. Back to back
cannonballs crush Martinez but he pops up for the slow motion
slugout. A sitout Boss Man Slam gives Bruiser two more but he misses
yet another cannonball. Martinez’s sitout chokeslam is good for the
pin at 6:45.

Rating: D+. I’m really not a fan of Bruiser but he was doing way
more than usual here. Martinez should be squashing people though and
getting beaten up for a long stretch of this match by someone like
Bruiser isn’t the right way to get him moving up the card. Not
terrible here but a badly laid out match.

Marty Scurll says Matt Sydal won’t win the TV Title.



Adam Cole says the Bullet Club is united and they’ll prove it
tonight in the main event.

Adam Cole/Cody vs. Christopher Daniels/Dalton Castle

Jay Lethal is on commentary and thankfully Colt keeps ripping on
Castle and the Boys due to past issues. As another nice point, they
go to a break and come back with the opening bell. That’s always
nice to see. Cody and Castle get things going and let’s look at the
commentary team.

Feeling out process to start until Cody gets clotheslined to the
floor. Dalton does his slow walk across the ring and Daniels throws
in some fanning. The champ comes in to face Cody with Daniels
getting in the springboard moonsault for two. It’s off to Cole, who
is wrestling in a shirt for some reason. Daniels gets away for the
hot tag to Castle who gets in a double clothesline before being
dropped with a low blow. Cole throws Dalton’s face into a boot
(clearly didn’t make contact thanks to a bad angle) and it’s off to
a double underhook hold.

The Beautiful Disaster hits Cole by mistake and Adam walks off
instead of tagging. We take a break and come back with Castle
grabbing a belly to back, allowing the hot tag to Daniels. An
Iconoclasm gets two on Cody but Daniels has to bail out of the BME.
Angel’s Wings is loaded up but here’s Cole with a superkick and the
Last Shot. Cross Rhodes gives Cody the pin on Daniels at 10:34. Jay:
“I don’t get what’s going on.”

Rating: C-. Not bad here with the match mainly serving as a way to
help build up for the triple threat match. The tease of the Club
breaking up was fine but it doesn’t work that well when it’s all
fixed in five minutes. I don’t think there’s any secret about the
fact that Cole is leaving the company soon enough so the split is
likely going down soon enough. Watchable match but pretty much paint
by numbers.

The Bucks come out to celebrate but the Club actually leaves instead
of destroying Daniels. Lethal comes to the ring to yell at Daniels
about adding Cody to make the match a triple threat. Cody comes back



in and sends Lethal into Daniels, only to have Jay hit a double
Lethal Injection.

We get a quick pay per view rundown to end the show.

Overall Rating: D+. Here’s the problem and it’s the same thing that
always happens for ROH: they’re coming up on a pay per view that had
nine matches on the card. TWO of them were mentioned here, one of
which was in a thirty second promo. I didn’t even know most of the
card until the quick package running it down at the end of the show.
As usual, the solution is to just bring in all the New Japan guys,
push one match, and be done with it. We’ll likely get to the fallout
by June when it’s time to set up the next pay per view. Such is life
around here, which gets really tiring.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
NXT: The Full Sail Years Volumes I and II, now in
PAPERBACK. Check out the information here:
http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2017/03/24/kbs-history-of-nxt
-volumes-1-and-2-now-available-in-paperback/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling
books at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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